CROSS PORTLAND CROSSWORD
by Leah Noble Davidson

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Portland's Roller
City _________.

Derby

team:

Rose

3. Start-up school from Wieden + Kennedy,
PIE ("Portland Incubator Experiment"),
gives you $20,000 and 6 months free
_______ to start your business.
5. _______ + Pedal: FREE 3-hour (public)
interpretive bike tour of 20 murals and
street art installations in SE PDX that
ends in everyone painting a banana from
the 80's.
7. Lubin hosts _______ on Tuesdays at the
Corner Bar.
9. Moth StorySLAM location on the third
Tuesday of the month.
13. IRCO provides services throughout
Portland for newly arrived __________.
15. Hook-up app that
Facebook friends.

pulls

from

your

place

found

at

1001

4. Place to go if you don't know the
answers to a local crossword puzzle.
6. Reading series at Valentines
last Sunday of the month.

every

7. Number of weekly Portland Metro area
open-mics
reported
on
openmicportland.com.
8. Best place to find pot.
10. Type of dancing that happens on
Saturdays from 4pm-7pm at Gracewood
Studio (hint: kneepads & blindfolds are
available).
11. According to pdxbars.com/trivia, the
Portland Metro Area has ______ trivia
night venues.
12. Bi-annual PICA lab for research and
experimentation and cross-disciplinary
collaboration between artists.

16. Art school now at 511 Broadway
19. Publishing
Division st.

2. Portland ______: Annual self-guided
tour to visit the studios of 96
artists’ spaces.

SE

23. Number of members in The Thermals.
24. Portland Art Museum is currently
obsessed with __________ style.
25. The open mic reading at Tony's Tavern
happens on __________.
26. Bad _______ : free poetry event run
by award-winning Schomburg and friends.

14. Percentage of Portland days projected
to be over 60 degrees in April 2015.
17. Easy answer that helps you feel
better for not knowing about all these
events because you live in such an
awesome city with too many events to keep
track of: where do you live.
18. Right _______ Initiative: PDX program
that connects local artists and schools.

27. Month that the Saturday Market opens.

20. _____ hosts the longest running
comedy open-mic in the NW. (Hint: it's on
Mondays)

28. Freemuseumday.org/pdx tells you on
what day you can get into any museum in
Portland for ______.

21. Home-selling start-up app that plans
to move to PDX after its $20 million
round of funding.

29. Stumptown _________: PDX St.Paddy's
Day craziness

22. Back FencePDX's Russian Roulette is
held here on 4/18.

30. PMC stands for (the oh so totally
rad) Portland ____ Collective.

